
What exciting times here at St. 
John Catholic Church and Student 
Center!  We are seeing incredible 
growth, lots of new faces and are 
stretching our various ministries as 
far as they can go.  God is so good, it 
would be hard to capture everything 
that has happened in the last few 
months, so I’ll have to just give you 
some of the highlights.

As I look back on this past semester, 
the thing that stands out to me 
clearest is our Benefactors dinner.  
Steve Trecha was the speaker and 
honestly, it simply set the bar high 
for us throughout the year.  Steve 
was challenging, witty and clearly 
showed how God has worked 
through St. John in his life and in  
the life of his family.

One of the bigger changes in our 
programs was our Bible Studies.  
In the past, the Bible Studies were 
done in small, student led groups 
throughout the campus.  We’ve 
now altered it so that we all gather 
together every other week and I 
lead the students in the Bible Study.  
They receive a hand out at the end 
that forms the guide for small group 
discussion the following week.  The 
success of this has been remarkable 
and a great blessing for our young 
people.

Alternative Spring Break continues 
to be a big blessing for all of us.  
Over 100 of our students spread 
out over the country and abroad 
in order to improve the various 
communities they visit.  Our 
students serve in soup kitchens, 
senior centers and places of refuge.  

They rebuild houses and fix up 
dwellings in the different cities and 
towns to which they travel.

The choir has exploded this year; 
our new Assistant Music Director, 
Matt Eldred, has taken things up a 
notch and we find more and more 
students joining in and leading us in 
praise and worship.  They’ve also put 
on some fine concerts.

Beyond this, there are the men’s and 
women’s group, which are thriving, 
and our vocations group, which is 
even bigger this year than last year.

All of these things and more take 
us beyond simply offering young 
people a safe place to enjoy 
themselves and deep into the 
possibility of raising up men and 
women who will serve as agents of 
change in their families, their faith 
communities and the world.

Really, there are so many good 
things, we lack the space to go into 
great detail.  I ask you all to please 

keep us and our efforts in prayer, 
that God will continue to help us 
“expand our tent pegs” and grow 
in our ability to minister to God’s 
young people here at MSU.

Folks, all these things are only 
possible because of your generosity.  
Your giving provides us with 
the opportunity to work within 
the Church to raise up the next 
generation of Saints. I ask that you 
continue that financial support in 
any way you can so that we may 
continue on this mission that God 
has given us.

Enjoy another day in God’s presence!

Father Joe Krupp
Director of Campus Ministry
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alternative sprng break
There were nine ASB teams this year that traveled across the country  
and abroad to help build communities and the people that live there. 

This year’s destinations included Kentucky; Mobile, AL; Huntsville, AL; 
Guatemala; Nashville, TN; Cincinnati, OH; Philadelphia, PA; Jonestown, MS  
and Puebla, Mexico. Before heading to these destinations, ASB leaders shared 
their plans and expectations for the trip:
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Kentucky
“During our time in Kentucky, we will be volunteering 

through the Christian Appalachian Project in their 

Workfest program.  We will join together with other 

college students from around the nation to help serve 

the poverty stricken community in the Appalachian 

region of eastern Kentucky by repairing their 

downtrodden homes.  Through doing this, we hope to 

develop a close relationship with the residents of the 

region and renew in them true hope, which can only 

come from Christ.”

-Joel Poliskey 

Mobile, AL
“Our team will help to build a house with Habitat for 

Humanity for an African refugee family of six in Mobile, 

Alabama. Some of the tasks we plan to take on include 

framing, roofing, and siding. The week is sure to be full 

of hard work, prayer, team bonding and experiencing 

Mardi Gras in its birthplace. It should be an eye-opening, 

humbling experience for our members.”

-Mike Krcatovich

Huntsville, AL
“During our trip to Huntsville, Alabama, we will partner 

up with Habitat for Humanity.  We plan to work with the 

Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) to renovate 

homes for families and revitalizing neighborhoods. We 

may also have the opportunity to work on some new 

construction locations. Huntsville, also known as ‘The 

Rocket City,’ has more PhD’s and engineers per capita 

than any other city.”

-Tara Gallagher

Guatemala
“Our ASB group is traveling to Guatemala in order to 

provide volunteer services to local people. In previous 

years, the trip has been working with the Peace Corps 

to work on projects with the locals, emphasizing 

sustainability. We are fortunate enough this year to 

continue this work.”

-Sarah Orleskie

Mexico
“Our ASB group is anxious and excited to travel to 

Puebla, Mexico and looking forward to the cultural 

exchange. Last year, students emphasized cost-effective 

and eco-friendly additions to homes and community 

centers. They spent down time in the schools for the 

blind. This year’s students are again so thankful for this 

opportunity. It is going to be awesome making new 

international relations connected by faith, service, and 

love. ‘Vaya con paz, amar, y servir a Dios.’”

-Brittany Parzuchowski

Nashville, TN
“Our ASB group consists of twelve girls traveling to 

Nashville, Tennessee. We plan to spend a week side by 

side with the homeless of Nashville. As the music capitol 

of the world, the city and surrounding counties have a 

growing economic and industrial side, which is drawing 

many refugees and immigrants from around the world. 

A large part of this experience is learning to trust in 

God’s presence within you and those around you, loving 

everyone just as our Lord loves us. ‘Open my heart, LORD, 

help me to love like you.’”

-Allison Turner



Cincinnati, OH
“Our ASB trip to Cincinnati will be filled with social work 
helping the citizens of the city. The Little Sisters of the 
Poor run a facility to care for the elderly poor called St. 
Paul’s Home. We will be staying with them for a week and 
helping them run their facility.”

-Eric Collins

Philadelphia, PA
“Our Philadelphia ASB trip is a social trip in which we will 
stay with the Sisters of the Holy Redeemer. Throughout 
the week, we will serve the homeless, elderly, and at-risk 
youth living in the city and spread God’s love to them.”

-Sarah Choss 

Jonestown, MS
“Our ASB trip is traveling to Jonestown, Mississippi, one 
of the poorest counties in the United States.  After cotton 
farming was mechanized, most of its citizens were left 
without jobs.  The humidity in the area creates many 
problems in houses that are often too expensive or 
difficult to repair.  We will be staying with Sister Kay,  
who runs a school in Jonestown. We plan to redo a 
kitchen and bathroom for one of the families that 
attends her school.  We will also be collecting  
donations to take with us.”

-Amy Abramczyk

Spring Retreat 2011
On the weekend of February 18-20, 74 undergrad students attended the 2011 Spring Retreat. The topic was “Jesus, Jack of  
All Trades: Master, Teacher, Healer,” which helped students understand the many roles Christ plays in our lives. The retreat  
was led by a team of 11 students, including two student leaders. The weekend featured keynote speakers: Father Joe Krupp, 
Deacon Jim and Karen Kasprzak. Members also gave personal testimonies and talks on the topic.  

Preparation for the retreat began in November and the retreat team was thrilled to see that their hard work paid off.  After a few 
energetic icebreakers on Friday, the students gathered to carpool to Bethany House in DeWitt.  Friday featured Reconciliation 
and prayer opportunities for students to experience the rosary, lectio divina, adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and walking 
the labyrinth.  Saturday included plenty of time for small group conversations around the student talks, free time for football 
and games, keynote speakers in the evening and, finally, late-night praise and worship.  Sunday concluded the weekend with 
a new feature for the retreat program, “Voices of the Saints.” During this segment, a series of short monologues are voiced by 
the students on the team representing different ways that four of our saints made Christ their master, teacher, and healer.  The 
weekend was a blessing and students are grateful for the church community’s support.
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Be sure to check out the next newsletter  
coming this summer where the students  

follow-up after returning from their ASB trips,  
sharing their experiences and what they learned.



faculty profile:  Sam Thomas

About six years ago, they formally 
registered at St. John Student Parish, now 
St. John Church & Student Center. What 

attracted them was the vibrant liturgy, 

wonderful homilies and, most of all, the 

warm welcome they felt from the moment 

they became members.

“It was energizing and inspiring to witness so 

many MSU students, faculty, staff and others 

from the community working, volunteering 

and worshiping together,” explained Sam. 

“My wife and I both felt, and still feel, more 

fully Catholic than we had in many years.”

Sam shared that one of the most rewarding 

experiences he has had since joining St. John 

has been with the Endowed Lecture and 

Scholarship in American Catholic Thought 

and Culture. This Endowment came about 

several years ago, the result of a contractual 

agreement between Fr. Mark and the then 

Dean of the College of Arts & Letters, Dr. 

Wendy Wilkins.  Since its inception, Sam  

has had the honor of serving as chair of the  

Committee on American Catholic Thought and  

Culture, the group that has organized and hosted 

Endowment events since 2005. Due to the generosity 

and commitment of many benefactors, the Endowment 

will reach its funding goal this year.

A second important feature of the Endowment is its bi-

annual scholarship award for the best undergraduate 

research paper on a topic in American Catholic Thought 

and Culture. Prizewinners receive $1,000 and recognition 

at the annual Arts & Letters convocation. All students are 

encouraged to enter the competition sometime during 

the next three semesters.

Although Sam will retire from being a professor at  

MSU at the end of this academic year, neither he nor 

Paula plan to retire from their association with St. John 

Church and Student Center.  He believes St. John is a 

model for other university parishes and churches  

around the country: “Many students will never 

experience anything like it again and, in later years,  

will regale their own families with tales of their 

extraordinary time at St. John.”

Sam Thomas and his wife, Paula, attended St. John on and off  
for nearly forty years.

Paula and Sam Thomas
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alumni profile:  Brother Christopher

This year, he recently celebrated his First 

Vows Mass as a Benedictine Monk at St. 

Benedict’s Abbey in Kansas.

As a freshman at MSU, Br. Christopher joined 

the choir where he found himself calling 

St. John his “college home.”  Through the 

choir he learned how to sing, to lead psalms 

and praise, and to trust himself and fellow 

singers.  One of his favorite memories was 

driving from his home in Brighton, MI to 

East Lansing to sing at Easter Vigil Mass 

his senior year. As important as the choir 

was to Br. Christopher, he says that the 

upperclassmen’s warm welcome at St. John Church 

& Student Center is what drew him to the St. John 

community and led him to attend retreats.  He says the 

retreats, perhaps, helped to awaken his desire to serve 

God with his all.

After graduation Br. Christopher became a youth minister 

in rural Michigan. He loved his work, but still felt as 

though something was missing.  On a whim he applied 

to the Magis Catholic Teacher Corps where he worked 

for two years teaching at a small Catholic school in the 

inner city of his new home. Being away from parish life 

left him feeling abandoned. It wasn’t until his friend 

suggested a retreat at an Abbey, part of Benedictine 

College, that he began to feel connected to prayer again. 

There was something about the community, their life 

and work, which kept drawing him back.   

Though Br. Christopher was becoming more involved 

in his parish, his mind was settled on going back to the 

Diocese of Lansing. After making the decision 

to say goodbye and thank the monks for their 

hospitality, Br. Christopher was compelled to 

go pray in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in the 

Abbey Church. Br. Christopher said “I suddenly 

saw my life fit together as the Lord called me 

to abandon all for His sake.” From that moment 

forward, he knew that the Abbey was the place 

he was meant to be.

A 2006 graduate of Michigan State University, Chris Start was deeply involved 
with St. John Church & Student Center during his four years in East Lansing.
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Br. Christopher, Abbot Barnabas Senecal,  
Fr. Mark & Katie Diller at the First Vows Mass  
in Kansas

Br. Christopher at his First Vows Mass at St. 
Benedict’s Abbey in Kansas



2011  Friends Dinner Dance & Auction

St. John Church and Student Center hosted their annual Friends Dinner Dance 
and Auction on Saturday, February 26th at the Kellogg Hotel and Conference 
Center in East Lansing.  It was an enjoyable night filled with dinner, dancing 
and laughter for the parish community.
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Thank you to our sponsors!
INFERNO & AVALANCHE:

•  Pete & Ellen Campbell
•  David & Sherri Drayton

FLAME & FROST:
•  Foresight Group

•  John & Mary Beth Pirich

SHIMMER & SPARKLE:
•  Jump Start DJ’s

•  Kevin & Bernice DeMarco
•  Jim & Linda Pivarnik

This year’s theme was “Fire and Ice” which was beau-

tifully incorporated into fiery red and ice blue table 

settings and centerpieces with candles scattered around 

the room at the Kellogg Center.  

The live auction kicked the night off and was led by  

Director of Campus Ministry, Father Joe Krupp. Guests 

held their bid numbers high as Fr. Joe called out desir-

able items such as a suite at a Detroit Tiger’s baseball 

game, dinner at Troppo in Lansing with the priests,  and 

even having Sparty come to your event which is a once 

in a lifetime opportunity! 

As the night progressed, guests were entertained with an 

unexpected, student led flash mob to “Fire Burnin’ on the 

Dance Floor.”  The students’ hard work choreographing 

the dance paid off as they wowed the crowd.  The guests 

loved seeing so many students attending the dinner 

dance, and the dance floor was filled the rest of the night.  

While some people took to the floor, others bid on silent 

auction items like personal training sessions, basketballs 

signed by head coaches Tom Izzo & Suzy Merchant and a 

reserved pew in church for Christmas Eve Mass! A silent 

student auction was also set up for the many students 

who were in attendance.    

The event was extremely successful and collected more 

than $22,000 for St. John! The money was generated 

through the generosity of our parishioners who bid on 

the live and silent auction items as well as those who 

bought raffle tickets for either a trip to Chicago, Meijer 

gift card or a night out in East Lansing.  St. John was able 

to coordinate the Friends Dinner Dance through the 

help of sponsors and volunteers throughout the weeks 

leading up to the event.  We appreciate their hard work 

and kindness; the event was very memorable for all in 

attendance. 

Daniel Verson, Verson Photography



Friends Dinner Dance & Auction  2011
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Daniel Verson, Verson Photography
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Serving the Catholic Community at Michigan State University since 1957

Don’t want newsletters? Getting multiple copies?  

Let us know by email (stjohnsp@msu.edu) or  

phone (517.337.9778). Please be sure to include 

your name and mailing address(es) so we can find 

you in our database.

our mission
We are a Roman Catholic parish in a university community, 
joining students of all ages, joining people from all walks of life 
and from all corners of the world, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

As a Eucharistic people, we nurture spiritual growth through 
worship, evangelization, stewardship, education, service, justice, 
outreach and hospitality.

ESTEEM program
The ESTEEM program (Engaging Students to Enliven the Ecclesial Mission) has been  
a huge success this year.

You may remember from our last update that St. John Church & Student Center was chosen as one of six pilot sites 
for this prestigious new program. We paired a dozen undergrads with Catholic mentors from our local community on 
the basis of their career goals and academic interests. So far, this has been a great success: one pair serves on the Parish 
Pastoral Council together, another student will be interning at their mentor’s place of business over the summer and 
another pair reads a book together. All mentor/mentee pairs meet periodically to talk about their goals and struggles 
over coffee or lunch. Students describe this as a comforting and inspiring experience that has led them toward a lot of 
growth in their faith!

This spring we will be going on a “field trip” to visit the Michigan Catholic Conference and learn more about the advocacy 
work that the MCC does in the political sphere. Our students will also be traveling to Yale University for a joint conference 
with all other ESTEEM pilot sites including Ohio State, Sacred Heart, Yale, Stanford and UCLA. The students will learn more 
about lay leadership in the Catholic Church. 

For more information about the ESTEEM program, or to learn how you can help us continue our success, please contact 
Katie Diller at kdiller@elcatholics.org.


